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WindowWorldAbout Extrusions

Extrusions

SSolid vinyl extrusions offer even, 
traditional color inside and out, for 
windows that are timeless, durable, 
and attractive.

Window World offers almond and white solid vinyl 
extrusions—two classic, reliable color options to 
complement the style of any home.



Almond



White



WindowWorldAbout Laminates

Laminates

PProviding beautiful, rich color or 
the depth of woodgrains, laminates 
combine durability and style for a 
truly remarkable window.

A laminate finish is a foil applied to the window by a 
series of precision rollers and blades. During production, 
each laminated profile is tested to ensure a proper seal, 
yielding a window with exceptional detailing and quality. 

An added bonus, our exterior bronze laminate offers 
thermal benefits. Three layers, a white, infrared reflective 
base layer; a pigmented, infrared transparent center 
layer; and a durable top color layer combine to provide 
additional protection against heat transmittance. 



Colonial Cherry
Available on interior only



Hillside Oak
Available on interior only



Natural Oak
Available on interior only



WindowWorldAbout Paints

Paints

MMake a statement of style with 
one of Window World’s stunning 
paint options.

Our eight paint colors make the perfect accent to add 
distinction. Every one of our color-coated windows is 
available with matching grids and screens, bringing 
to life a consistent, cohesive finish for added curb 
appeal. State-of-the-art technology combines heat-
reflective coatings with adhesion-promoting additives 
and oven-baked application to ensure paint will 
maintain its hue while preventing peeling, blistering, 
and flaking. All while meeting EPA requirements with 
environmentally friendly, water-based coatings. 



Almond



Black
Not available with woodgrain interiors
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Cream



Forest Green



Silver
Not available with woodgrain interiors
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